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Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system""* in a weak 

Robust8 aenemic condition, 
vitality cannot he present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently.

TALBOT, the expert 
whose

I See Dr.
drugless physician,

B scientific treatment of such 
i troubles has met with phe- 
’ nomenal -success.

DR. TALBOT
is at his office, 50 King Square,
St. John, every Monday, Friday 

. and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821.
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

! FOR ALL DISEASES
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St. John’s Queen Chosen As 
Canada s Fairest Daughter

Beatrice McKinney 
Carnival Princess
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MISS WINIFRED BLAIR NAMED MISS
CANADA AT MONTREAL FETE

* -___________ u
Congratulations Pour in From All Sides to Choice 

of Winter Port City—Miss St John Acknowl
edges Plaudits with Charming Modesty A 

. Typical Canadian Girl.
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Will Preeide Over Carnival 

Features Provided For The 
Children.

v:V. ■Ill. Saletr
Little Miss Beatrice McKinney, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duniet 
McKinney, 1*8 Duke street, was chosen 

as Princess at the Arena on Saturday 
afternoon. Nearly 2,000 people were 
present The selections maiie were:

First—Beatrice McKinney, 1*8 Duke 
street __ _

Second—Audrey W. Magee, 85 Can
terbury street

Third—Lorrain Ramsay, 219 New
man street

Honorable Mention—Eleanor I. K. 
Larsen, 166 Queen street; Norman Par
ley, 120 Main street.

Reta McMahon, 13 Hospital street 
and Irene Sulis, 272 Waterloo street, 

also among the few from whom 
the judges made their final choice.
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. The only Sale of the Year—Reductions from 20 to 35 per cent.

deposit, stored and insured free—and
Crowned on Saturday night at the Windsor Hotel, Montrealfi Miss Wini- 

red Blair, formerly Miss St. John, now reigns as Miss Canada and tributes 
idd declarations of loyalty and allegiance have come to her from all parts of 
Ggnada. St John is proud of her Queen and accords her a right royal wel- 

in keeping with her regal position. Out of nine contestants coming from 
lR the way across Canada the honor fell to the pretty Miss S^. John, repres
entative of the ancient dty by the sea.

Among the first to’ greet the newly selected Mss Canada was Miss Mon
treal, Miss Gabrlelle Rivet, and she was followed by all the other aspirante for 
queenly pernors. When the announcement was made Miss Canada acknow
ledged the deafening applause with becoming modesty.
Coming Back Hom/6.

“Am I going into the movies?” “No,
■it,” and her reply to the newspaper 
nen’s query was most emphatic. “I'm 
iust going back to my good little town; 
md back to my job when our carnival 
s over. *I’ve had a dandy time here, 
jut I’m anxious to get back home 
■gain. And will you please nof put 
mything silly in the papers about me,” 
was her final pleading as a cavalier 
who had succeeded in elbowing his 
.vay through a few dosen of other as
pirants for a dance, whisked the queen 
tway and, her face wreathed in smiles,
-be glided across the ballroom.

The selection of Miss Canada has 
>een a topic of Interest all through the 
ist week and only those who saw the 
'ine contestants could realize the dif- 
iculty of the judges’ task. Saturday 

. tight found not only the contenders 
Qr the crown and their sponsors keyed 
ip to a high degree, of tension, but 
■very one of the nine cities from which 
he girls came have representatives 
esident in Montreal, and they, too, had 
roosted hard for their favorite and 
agerly awaited the decision, A ball 
14he" Windsor on Saturday night was 
ecided npon as a fitting culmination 

~ ‘o the contest end the ballroom held a 
eetive gathering of more than 800.

Greeted With Applause.
As early as 9 o’clock the dancers be- 

•an to gather and during and between 
eagerly scanned the arrivals for 

glance at the fair contestants for the 
itle of Canada’s winter sports queen.
Vbout 10.30 the nine contestants en- 
ered the ballroom escorted by mem- 
)Crs of the winter sports committee, 
ts their presence became known there 
/as applause from the whole gather

ing followed at intervals of a few mo
ments by further tributes from différ
ait sections of the room where the 
home folks,” or natives of the cities 

: he girls represented, proclaimed to all 
..nd sundry who their choice would be.

Escorted to a table of honor at the 
nead of the room the nine queens were 
oasted, after which dance partners 
locked around.
"Aiss St. John.
-A delightful picture these represen

tatives of Canada’s out-of-door girls

i \ u—anything put away on 
freight free out of town.

■ài0 k eramNever again for a year such an offer—never again perhaps such 
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presented—all indeed queenly in bear
ing, bright of eye and dear and fresh 
of cheek, the excitement of the mo
ment accentuating the natural coloring 
of their faces. But no more graceful 
figure nor refreshing beauty was found 
among them than St. John’s represen
tative, garbed as she was in a French 
gown of torquoiSe blue panne velvfct 
in combination with taffeta with floral 
trimmings, and many an admiring 
glance followed as her lithesome figure 
was guided through the danefc steps 
by a proud gallant.

Midnight arrived. The expectancy of 
the crowd, pent up for three hours, 
found expression m handclapping. Then 
the judges departed, but the dance 
went on and though inwardly they 
may have quivered with excitement, 
outwardly the nine rivals were calm 
and apparently intent on nothing but 
the dancing or the conversation about 
them.
The Announcement.

After a brief interval that seemed 
Interminable the judges reappeared. A 
hushed assemblage waited for the pro
nouncement, but not for nearly half 
an hour did the verdict come. Then 
as the manager of the winter sports 
carnival, J. J. Fitzgerald, made his 
way to the centre of the room silence 
again fell upon the gathering. But his 
announcement was brief: “Ladies > and 
gentlemen, I have the honor to an
nounce on behalf of the judges that the 
title of Miss Canada will be borne by 
—Miss St. John.” A moment’s lull, 
then from 800 pairs of hands came 
nofty tribute—and in a minute Miss 
Blair was the cynosure of all eyes, 
while from all corners of the ballroom 
there was a rush, each one eager to be 
the first to offer tribute to the queen.

First to gather around her were her 
fair rivals and in turn each bestowed 
a kiss and handclasp and a' word of 
congratulations. Mere males had to 
wait their turn, but they could not 
long be denied and the new title-holder 
was soon deluged with requests for 
autographs or bids for the favor of a 
dance.
Given Laurel Wreath.

Apparently with the magic of an 
Aladdin’s lamp bouquets began to

mgjudges 
, Wife
Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, Mrs.

Judge,by the windows, see inside how you can complete your 
home for one-third less. Special price treats in every department 
picked in-person at all the big centers, and the plum values of 1’923. 
cut twice in price for Marcus’ only 1923 Salé.

The were:
of the Lieutenant-Gov-Pugsley, 

emor,
W. H. Ludgsdin, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Colonel A. E. Massey, T. F. Drummie 
and Stanley Emerson.

All thee hildren who took part in 
the contest and other children of thq 
city are to take part in the children’s 
carnival day next Saturday at the 
Arena, when St. John’s Princess will 
preside at the • entertainment In the 
afternoon, when the children will be 
given an opportunity of enjoying them
selves.
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^ Furnirure, Ru^s
30-36 Dock St.

Open Evenings This Week
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8*1 " ’ 'pear «md in a few moments Miss 
Blair’s sparkling eyes looked out from 
a bower of roses, but of these she was 
soon disposed by souvenir hunters 
eager for a favor from her majesty. 
There was no actual crowning of the 
queen. There was no need for such 
for no diadem could bring such' a thrill 
as she must have felt at the spon
taneous tribute. Blit although no 
crown was placed on her head a laurel 
wreath was presented and modestly ac
knowledged.

The strains of “O Canada,” played 
by the orchestra, seemed but distant 
echoes as the buzz of conversation and 
singing of “She’s a Jolly Good Fellow" 
filled the room.

Then through one of the i portals 
thronged a group of. McGill students, 
representatives of St. John and the 
Maritime Provinces • and surrounded 
Miss Canada anti in true student style 
acclaimed the fair victor. For the next 
hour and a half she was the centre 
of an admiring throng eager to greet 
her and only the resourcefulness of her 
chaperone, Mrs. W. H. Golding, or Mr. 
Golding, or the insistence of some 
seekers after a dance favor provided * 
respite from the ordeaL

Then the battery of newspaper 
claimed her and besieged her with 
questions. “No, sir, Pm not going in 
the movies; Pm not engaged; I’m 
dazed at the result, etc., etc-," she re
plied with delightful naivete. Love of 
publicity is evidently not a failing with 
this little lady and the newspaper men, 
quick to realize it, and sensing how
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.OffMiss Winifred C. I. Blair, St. John’s nomiiiee in all-Canada competi-^ 
tion, handed laurel wreath at Montreal.

He was a first contingent man and was 
gassed just prior to the great drive in 
1918 that won victory for . the Allied 

Sergeant Blair was born at

overcome she was with the bewilder
ment of it all, left her in peace and 
gave way to an impatient dance part
ner. ■ . ..

"Until 1.30 o’clock in the morning she 
held court and when the national an
them closed the ceremony a tired but 
happy little lady was piloted through 
a crowd that waited on for a last 
glimpse of her. Today she posed for 
movie cameras, but otherwise she spent 
the Interval before her departure for 
home resting for the trip. At 7 o’clock 
tonight she left for St. John, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Golding and 
other St. John people who had come 
here for the week. At Windsor sta
tion she was given a send-off and as 
the train pulled out St. John’s charm
ing representative blew kisses to a host 
of well-wishers whose tribute was as 

■sincere as any ever pedd to royalty.

fk*

Itances arms.
North Devon.

Miss Blair attended High School here 
but on account of illness was unable to 
graduate, although lacking hut a few 
months to complete the year. She en
tered Kerr’s Business College and has 
been working in the office of H. C. 
Olive for the last year.

Besides her mother, Miss Blair has 
one sister and one brother, Miss Jean 
Blair and Donald Blair. The latter is 
entered in the International skating 
championships, while last year Miss 
Jean wort a prize at the Maritime 
skating championships on Hilton Bel-
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by J. I. Straus, president of the asso
ciation, to work out details for making 
siiopping carier for the buyer of the 
home." It is believed that this feature 
will prove one of the most important 
results of the present convention.

ment of cats to the Boisheviki in ex
change for pelts and caviar.

Councilman August Ehemann and 
Town Clerk Klein have been selected 
to open negotiations, but in the mean
while a lot of poisoned meat is being 
tossed around the streets.

--------------- - -------------- 1-------
RETAILERS ADOPT

PLANS TO AID
WOMAN SHOPPER

" Assistance for the woman shopper in 
the form of budgets and data on “plan 
spending” will be available for the 
thousands of members of the General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs through
out the country if plans adopted last 
week in New York by the National 
Retail Dry Goods Association prove 
successful.

A committee of five has been named

JERSEY TOWNJ HARD TO PLEASEk men

Vexed bv Cate, Now Rate Are Gone;
Offers ’Em to Russia.

Guttenberg, N. J, a few days ago 
was overrun with rats. Citizens, weary
ing of the annoyance, imported scores 
of cats from neighboring towns and 
turned them loose in the streets. Now 
the rats are gone, but the stray cat 
menace

Two officials announce that they 
have have a plan to rid the town of 
cats and at the same time show bene
volence to another corner of the world 
Suffering from rodents, as well as make 
a profit on the scheme. Their idea, 
they said, was to negotiate with the 
Russian Soviet and send the consign-

yea’s rink.
Miss Blair was invited to represent 

the Imperial Theatre in the Times- 
Star carnival queen contest. Miss Blair 
was extremely reluctant and hesitated 
considerably befo-.e consenting to be 
“Miss Imperial." Her appearance on 
the ice when the judgment was to be 
made was the result of a hurried de
cision and no special preparation as to 
competing costume had been made. She 
appeared in her usual skating togs.

Like many of the photographs of 
contestants in the carnival queen con
test that of Miss Blair docs by no 

do her justice. Besides possess-

The banana yields 133 times, as 
much food value per aedre as does 
wheat.

Going Back to Montreal. »
(Canadian Vr»»t Despatch.)

“I’m coming back again,” said Miss 
Canada, Miss St. John, alias Miss Win- 
nifred Blair, as she smilingly waved 
adieu to Montreal tonight, when she 
boarded the C. P. R- maritime express 
for her home city. On Feb. 22, Miss 
Canada will return to Montreal for the 
finale of the Winter Sports Carnival

ap-

has become critical. e A Chinese bank note issued in 1339 
B. C., is in the Asiatic Museum of 
Petrograd.

an

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.

A Carnival of Color 
and Economy

Boys pants in tweed or corduroy, 81 
pair up, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Clml’u'ttf.here.

“Any chance of your staying perma
nently in Montreal?” she was asked- 

"It depends on the inducements," was 
the answer.

A large crowd congregated at the 
station to see her off.

Two other candidates returned to 
their home towns today. These were 
Miss Sherbrooke and Miss Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue. Four more will leavet tomor
row. Miss Reglnà and Miss Winnipeg 
wiU go west together; Miss Halifax Congratulations.
will leave for St. John to take part in Among the first telegrams to be re- 
the carnival there; and Miss Quebec ce(ved by “Miss Canada’^ was from the 
will go back to the Ancient Capital- st john Tlmes-Star offering congratu- 
Miss Edmonton is remaining with iati0ns. Miss Canada was the winner 
friends here for a few days. of The Tlmes-Star contest for the

Miss Halifax expressed herself as de- selection of the Carnival Queen, 
lighted that the title of Miss Canada j The carnjval executive also sent a 
has gone to the Maritime Provinces. telegram of congratulations.

Miss Quebec expects to take a little \y. Frank Murphy, exalted ruler, 
trip to the comitry to “rest up her Montreal Lodge of Elks sent congratu- 
nerves,” as her chaperone said tonight, jations early on Sunday morning as fol-
Fredericton Pleased. ^Editor, St. John Telegraph and

Fredericton, Feb. 11—The word re- Times, St. John. Allow me on behalf 
ceivcd here today that Miss Winifred „f the Montreal Lodge Elks to be the 
Blair had been chosen carnival queen flrst to congratulate you upon the sue
nt Montreal among the number of œss of your candidate in the “Miss 
beautiful girls entered in the competi- Canada” Competition and to praise the 
tion caused a feeling of gratification, work done by her chaperones, Mr. and 
among the friends of Miss Blair. A1' Mrs. Walter Golding, 
though representing St. John, Miss Among the many congratulatory tele- 
Blair is. a member of a well known g,nms arising from the seleetion of 
family of Devon, N. B., and has nu- Miss Winifred C. I. Blair as Miss 
merous friends and relatives in this vi- Canada, are the following: 
cinity. She frequently lias been a vis- Winifred C I. Blair, Montreal:
itor in Fredericton and Devon a ^Hiest congratulations on your 
her father, the late Fred K. Blair, 1 su(,cess. You had won our hearts any- 
his original home. (Continued on page 4, fourth column)
Woodstock Congratulations.

means
Ing a bright and winsome demeanor, 
Miss Blair is the embodiment of the 
Canadian outdoor girl idea. She skates 
well on the tubular blades and can 
hold her own in classified speed con-

Onr the Freshly Roastedtests, and at snowshoeing. 
dancing floor Miss Blair is especially 
attractive.r

Spring Tints Bud Out In 
Duchess Pailette 1

COFFEE
44c

Now you may plan on these new-born colors for satiny Skirts,
Gowns and Blouses in brilliant Duchess Pailette Silk—Bon-Fire

Si J4cTTv.X" gn
White. 36 inch width at the Carnival price per yard of «P i. . V«/

$1-25 Wool Sport Hose

54c

60c

Retail at
Homespuns Have it. 
Stronger Than Ever Humphrey s i97c.

.1 Wide-Ribbed( All-Wools, worth $1.25,
but for the Carnival............................. 97c

Children’s All-wool Ribs in Covert, 
Brown and interesting Heather mixtures.
For Carnival.......................................... ..

English Pure-wool Golf Overstockings, 
fancy tops, in outdoor shades like 
Heathers, Brown, Greet, etc.

I

Coffee Store
14 King Street

— Everywhere they re talk
ing Canadian Homespims 
:or Easter Costumes. Here 95c

in the first floor annex you 
your eye over 3R0can run 

yards in Grey, Fawn and 
Blue harmonies, 56 inch 
widths and light utility

Carnival special $1.25 1---- 1
A New-Comer — Bi-tex Silk Hose. 

Separate Lisle lining, so two in one. A 
fresh idea and .

Woodstock, N. B.. Feb. 11— Wood- 
delighted when the$2.75 S stock people were

___ news reached here that Miss Winni-

ChamoisuedeGloves 85c g
Wash wonderfully, wear like anything, —j- ^ reSuit of the contest. Mayor Brown 

Suede finished; Silk embroidered backs; F.rnt lhe following message:
two-dome fasteners. A new notion and —=j -«Mies Winifred Blair, Canada’s Queen 
perfection at the price of . .’..............85c S Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal,

&$1.95X\ weights.
##^3 Carnival special

’I

DON’T MISS THIS

Furniture Sale
I

Voile Curtains $1.98 i
Coming so close to house-cleaning die 

first Curtain question is settled when lvbry 
Voile Curtains of 80 inch length and yard 

low with Hemstitch

Que.:
“The citizens of Woodstock offer 

warmest congratulations on the signal 
honor attained in your selection as Ca
nadian queen. It again demonstrates 
that Carleton county always leads and 
pardonable pride is felt that your child
hood days were spent in this county, 
which is the birthplace of beautiful, 
accomplished' and modest young ladies. 
May youy reign be attended with every 
joy.

Double-Scalloped Bramley 
Collars Enter

Upon the solicitation of a large 
her of citizens, and in order to afford 
the people generally an opportunity to 
witness the International Champion
ship and other’Skating Races at Lily 
Lake, Rockwood Park, I hereby request 
all citizens to observe the afternoons 
of Wednesday, the 14th instant, and 
Friday, the 16th instant, as Public 
Holidays, and to dose their places oi 
business at 12 c/clock noon on each 
of those days.

In the event of the races bemg post
poned on cither of said days on account 
of the weather, I would request that 
the observance of the half holiday be 
changed so as to apply oo such day as 
is substituted.

I also request all citizens to make 
a good display of flags and bunting 
during the whole of Carnival Week.

Dated the tenth, day of February, A 
D„ 1823.

num-

width appear so 
or Lace edging at the Carni
val price of.............................

Once in‘every twelve months we have this Furniture Sale. It is not sur
prising thatTo many people are taking advantage of thePri“= 
and are saving money by doing their shoppmg now. Come m and look 
around and you’ll see every piece of furniture marked down to clear out.

$1.98 A step ahead of the Peter Pans because ==3 

scalloped also in the back. Colored 
Flannel, Beach Cloth, with Picot edge; ££ 
Organdy and Lace, Pique with biar 
85c and 95c with cuffs. Exactly the thing == 
to touch up round neck dresses and —2 

sweaters. See them on the way in.

Pair
Fully Embroidered Pillow Slips, Hem

stitched or Scalloped............. $1.95 pair be stored FREEGoods purchased 
by leaving à deposit until wanted.

can

Extension Tables, 6 ft long. Regular *I8-°° - jffid Brotlri^

Sale Price $84.60
Ginghams 29c- to 45c. “J. R. BROWN, 

“Mayor of Woodstock.” $140.00 Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces 
$125.00 Dining Room Suite.......................

New successes in plain 
and plaid-check patterning 
and thousands of yards to 
help you first with a House 
Dress. Quality and ser
vice in every weave.

Prices 29c ot 45c

Min Blair’s Career.
Benton, Carleton county, is a proud 

little town today for it was there on 
March 15, 1908, that Miss Canada first 
saw the light of day. Her father, the 
late Staff Sergeant Fred R. Blair, was 
stationed there as C. P. R. telegrapher. 
From there the family moved to De-

____ i)ec> Where for a short time Miss Win-
—— nifr’ed attended school. In the fall of 
' ' -l 1918 they came to St. John after Ser

geant Blair had been invalided home,

Parlor Suites, Library Suites, Odd Bureaus, Leather Chairs and Rockers, 
Willow Chairs and Rockers, etc., to be had at bargains while they last.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
m

ait) AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
1» WATERLOO ST.G. FRED FISHER, 

Mayor.
>13.In t
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/February
Is a Storm Cap Month

learn of the comfort de-If you have as yet to 
rived from a good sturdy cap in a February storm

you’re neglecting your welfare.
A cap is a mere headpiece too often.

This store sells caps you’ll get chummy with on 
sunny days, on city'streets,—in fact for most any- 

anywhere.wear
Valued at and priced for 

$1.25 
z $1.50 

$1.75
and to $3.00 a piece.

/

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
’ St. John, N. B.Since 1859

Daniel
Comer of King 

“Come to the Fair!”
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